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The training ~rogr ... e has successfully produced its planned 
results/outputs in terms of scope, depth and quality of knowledge and skills 
acquired by the participants. 

The content, level and duration of training is well adapted to t~e needs 
of trainees. The group of 13 participants (10 sponsored by UllIDO, 3 by AOTS) 
- all of thea directly froa industry - was 1Dlifora in prof essionai background 
and interests. The thorough selection process by UlllDO and AOTS contributed 
significantly to the success of training. 

The participants' reaction to the prograrme and its benefits was very 
favourable. Their expectations were fully aet and they felt confident about 
the applicability of nev skills in their companies. The prograane was 
considered coaplete and balanced, vith the right •ix of theoretical and 
practical work. The quality of instruction and guidance was assessed as 
excellent. In-plant exercises were particularly effective. 

The progr ... e vas professionally and enthusiastically iaplemented. AOTS 
is a specialized and cOllpetent host training o•ganization. 

The report gives suggestions for follow-up to this year's programme in 
the fora of a structured post-training questionnaire. A nunber of proposals 
for fine-tuning future progr ... es is given. Increased financing for future 
prograanes is suggested as the optiaal number of participants under present 
arrangements is aro1Dld 20. 
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1. IRI'llODUCTIOR 

1.1 Bacbround 

The prcject US/IllT/88/209 - "In-plant group training prograane in the 
field of quality im~roveaent of industrial products, Japan" - is a training 
progr&lllle organized by UlllDO in co-operation with the Government of Japan for 
nationals from developing countries. The progr ... e has a long tradition since 
it vas first h£ld in 1977 originating froa the "In-plant group training 
progr ... e on the develo1111ent of export-oriented industries" (which started in 
1975). From 1977 to 1981, it was organized every year, while from 1983 it has 
taken place every other year. This was actually the eighth course of the 
programme held in Japan, as in 1987 a follow-up and evaluation seminar for 
former participants was organized in flalaysia (again with a special purpose 
contribution of the Govermaent of Japan). The nmaber of participants in seven 
previous projects and tvo forerunner courses in export-oriented industries has 
reached a total of 101 (froa 38 developing countries). 

The problem addressed by the training progr ... e is the lack of 
appropriate local skills and capabilities in most developing countri~s in 
quality control of industrial products, which leads to poor quality of 
products, waste and inability to compete in the ~rt market. The progranne 
is designed to upgrade the participants' knowledge and skills through 
intensive theoretical and practical training in quality improvement of 
industrial products manufactured for international and domestic markets. 

The project US/IllT/88/209 was f lnanced by a special purpose contribution 
of the Government of Japan to the Industrial Development Fund (IDF) of UllIDO 
in the amount of US$191,150 (or US$216,000 including overheads). The training 
took place in Japan from 26 January to 1 March 1989. 

1.2 Purpose of euluation 

Faced with a large number of proposals for group training projects of a 
repetitive type, the Project Review Co111ittee ~f UlllDO requested the 
Evaluation Staff at the encl of 1986 to focus more attention on a selected 
number of group training prograaaes and to suggest improved methods of 
evaluation and feed-back of lessons learned in order to increase the 
effectiveness of such projects. Since then, the PRC has selected a numb~r of 
projects per year for a more thorough and independent evaluation by the 
Evaluation Staff. 

Project US/IllT/88/209 vas selected for 1989, considering the importance 
of the topic as well aa specific issues raised d~ring the appraisal and 
approval process ("objective8 of the project to be more clearly defined", "not 
enough specific indication as to the new dimension of the programme resulting 
from previous evaluation exercises" •nd "better definition in the project 
document of speci!ic aspects of quality control envisaged"). 

In accordance wit.h the above, an ~nd-of-prograaae evaluation was 
performed by R. Catipovic of the Evaluation Staff. In the period 22 February 
- 2 March 1989, the evaluator undertook the following activities: (a) 
observation of in-plant training at Aiphone Co. in Kagoya/Toyoda; (b) 
observation of and discussion in participants' final case study presentations 
in Tokyo; (c) detailed interviews with participants (trainees) in Kyoto and 
Tokyo; (d) an evaluation discussion session where answers to an end-of-
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prograllllle questionnaire vere analyzed; and (e) discussion vith AOTS (host 
training organization) and course co-ordinator and instructors on pians for 
follow-up and possible improvements for future programaes. The detailed 
evaluation schedule is shovn in Annex I. The observations, findings and 
recoaaendations are given in the text which follows. 
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2. PROJECT FOa.n.&.TIOK 

The project document approved on 6 October 1988 has the following major 
design elements: 

1 .. ediate (proiect) obiective 

"To upgrade the participants' knowledge on the theories and practices of 
statistical quality control techniques which are necessary to enhance 
technical level of production and improve market acceptance, through a 
general understcnding on the philosophy and methodology of the 
company-wide quality control system which has been developed by Japanese 
industry." 

Proiect output 

"Ten participants who possess managerial responsibility in an industry 
and are currently concerned with the problems of quality improvement will 
have upgraded their skills and knowledge on: 

(a) Basic concepts and quality control techniques to enhance 
technical level of production and .lllprove market acceptance; 

(b) Quality problem solving procedures in plants; 
(c) Buman aspect of quality control, education and training, 

promotion of company-wide quality improvement activity. 

Participants vill be requested to prepare pre-training report and related 
data and reference materials related to quality problems in their 
workshop. These will be presented to the progranne management to assist 
individual problem solving and produce the basis for individual case 
study preparations. Based on the report and collected data, participants 
vill prepare a technical report, under close guidance of lecturers and 
instructors, indicating problem solving procedures of quality improvement 
in their plants." 

The subjects of the training programme which form a further specification 
of project outputs were given as an an.~ex in the project document and are 
attached here as Annex II. 

While the planned outputs are specific enough, the ianediate (project) 
objective could have been defined more clearly. The project document is very 
vell complemented by a carefully prepared aide-meaoire which gives a more 
comprehensive definition of end-of-tr~ining indicators and elaborates on tile 
applicability of the training results. There, the progranme is designed for: 

"(i) Providing the participants with a better un~erstanding of the basi~ 
concepts of quality management in which quality is built in 
production processes and not only by inBpection; 

(if) Upgrading the participant's knowledge on the theories and practices 
of the basic quality control techniques which are necessary to 
enhance technical level of production and improve Market acceptance; 

(iii) Providing them with the team guidance and consultation on the 
quality problems which each participant is encountering in one's 
own workshop, thereby enabling the participants to bring back a 
directly applicable training result vhich leads to the actual 
quality improvement of his/her products; 
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(iv) Introducing them to h'lml&ll aspects of quality activities, such as QC 
circle activity, education and training, etc.; 

(v) Giving them a general understanding on the philosophy and 
methodology of the coapany-vide quaiity management systems vhich 
have been implemented for the purpose of improving overall 
perforaance of a coapany through product quality development and 
productivity enhancement in Japanese industries under the naae of 
Total Quality Control." 

Item (iii) actually gives a good further specification of the project 
objective. 

The project document is rather superficial in its "Background and 
Justification" section vith respect to describing the situation ir developing 
countries and elaborating the need for and benefits of product quality 
control. This is somewhat compensated for in the aide--aeaoire in the 
introductory text for "Conceptual Fraaevork". 

Both the project doclmtent and aide-11eaoire are very specific in defining 
the required profile of participants: 

"Participants vill be expected to have a university background, 
preferably oriented to engineering. They should be quality managers, 
production managers or managers of an industry with currently more than 
five years of supervisory experience in production concerned vith the 
~roblems of quality laproveaent. Participants should be preferably 
between 30 and 45 years old." 

As will be seen in later text, this clear definition of the target group 
facilitated the proper selection of participants. 

The project docuaent is clear in specifying what activities are necessary 
by UlrIDO and AOTS 61ld how the training will be conducted. The aide--aeaoire 
goes soaevhat further and elaborates on the conceptual framework of the 
progr ... e - see Figure 1. It also gives ~etailed guidelines for the 
preparation of the nomination fora and a pre-training report by each 
participant. 

All in all, the project doclmtent - vhen considered together with the 
aide--aeaoire - is satisfactory. However, for future prograanea, the following 
fine-t1Dling in the project design is suggested: 

A more specific definition of the project objective, using a 
combination of several statements currently found in the project 
docUDent and the aide--aeaoire, should be given. For exampl~: 

"Quality iaproveaent of products in industrial enterprises (in 
developing countries) whose staff - directly responsible for 
quality improvement - is involved in the training prograane. 
This is to be achieved by the application of skills and 
knowledge acquired during the theoretical and in-plant 
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training, which includes practically oriented case studies and 
consultations dealing with process and product quality problems 
encountered in participants• enterprises."* 

The "Output" section in the project d~cument should include the 
110re detailed end-of-training indicators now liated in the 
aide-memoire. 

'rile "BackgrolDld and Justification" section in the project document 
should be elaborated to better explain the training needs in 
developing countries, potential benefits of product quality 
control, selection of countries to be invited, etc. 

A more detailed prograJ111e content of the type received by the 
participants at the beginning of the training (see Annex V, part A) 
should be included in the project doc'Ullent. If it is not possible 
to have a detailed schedule six to eight 110nths in advance, the 
content of this year's progr ... e could be given as an example. 
This would respond to the remarks of the UBIDO Project Review 
CCDDittee that "specific aspects of quality control envisaged 
should be better defined" and that "on the basis of past 
prograanes, it should be possible to indicate the n1Dlber of 
training staff involved." 

* In a group training project the ~inltage between outputs and project 
objective is somewhat different that in a more traditional technical 
co-operation project. The successful production of project outputs creates 
one of the necessary conditions for the improvements expected through the 
application of new skills/knowledge. Boweve1, in order for the participants 
to apply these new skills in their organizations, certain other conditions 
have to materialize (receptiveness of management, adequacy/relevance of 
skills/knowledge obtained, etc.). In most cases the change expected at the 
project objective level can be achieved only after a certain period of time 
has elapsed since the completi~n of training itself and can be analyzed 
(e~aluated) only then. The chances of successful 3chievement of project 
objective are increased through the identification of training needs, careful 
selection of countries, organizations and participants (which should be 
specified and explained in the "Background and Justification" section of the 
project document). 
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3. lllPJ..DllmTATIOR OF ACTIVITIES 

A list of p~oject activities and a vork plan were included in the project 
doc1m1ent. They are reproduced in Ta~le 1. The implementation of activitiP.s 
generally took place as planned. 

The budget foreseen for the progr ... e was US$216.000 (including i;% UBIDO 
overhead cost). Its breakdown is given in Table 2. In the course of project 
iapleaentation, the total budget remained unchanged; however, two revisions 
took place. The first one (14 Deceaber 1988) involved thr. transfer of $4,150 
froa budget line 51-00 to budg~t line 34-00 and was aotivated by increased 
training and administrative costs to the host training organization (due to a 
change in the exchange rate between yen and US$), as well as the possibility 
of aalting a proper selection of participants without a visit of the BTO 
representative t~ Vienna. Inforaation on candidates was exchanged be .. ween 
UllIDO, on one aide, and BTO and progr ... e co-ordinator, Prof. •· Kano, on the 
other, by telefax. More iaportantly, the backstopping officer in 01'100, Mr. 
T. ~lml&zawa, is a for.er staff aeaber of the BTO faailiar with earli~r 
progr ... es and ~equireaents and could be entrusted with the leading role in 
the participants selection process. The second minor budget revi3ion (20 
January 1989) involved the transfer of $1,500 froa budget line 34-00 (savings 
in international travel for participants) to budget line 16-00, to cover the 
cost of the evaluation mission which was higher than originally foreseen. The 
fiTl&l budget breakdown, therefore. became: 

- BL 16-00 
BL 34-00 
overheads -

US$ 6,140 
" 185,0lC 
" 24,850 

TOTAL US$216,000 

3.1 Proiect A?>Proval and aide-willoire dlstrib9tiou 

The proj~ct proposal was submitted by the Industrial Training Branc~ to 
the Project Review Co111Dittee Secretariat in August 1988. The project was 
approved by thr. PRC on 6 October 1988. The official request by iRIIDO to the 
Japan~se Embassy in Vienna vas soaevhat delayed (made on 16 November), and the 
official response and approval to finance the project came from Japan in the 
first half of December 1988. 

The very informativa and detailed aide-11emoire was distributed to 
organizations in selected countries through the UIDP offices concerned. The 
UIDP offices uaually proceeded the inforNation to co1Dlterpart ministries which 
were to decide on further distribution to organizations fitting the 
description in the aide-memoire. It will be seen in section 3.2 (Selection of 
participants) that the aide-memoire reached the targeted industrial 
enterprises and indivudals to a satisfactory extent. This la an important 
finding considering that the progr&BDe is intended for candidates directly 
from industry. 

The aide-memoire was sent to 35 selected countries. The list of 
countrieo to be invited was included in the project document and is given here 
aa Annex III. The limitation in the number of countries included is based on 
past ex~·~ience with the progr ... e. Some least developed countries were not 
included because of the non-likelihood of importan'e of product quality 
control and the difficulty in finding candidates vh~ vould fit the required 
profile. Budgetary constraints also played a significant role: in order to 
maximize the number of participants and having under consideration the cost 

I I I I 
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Table l 

Proiect activi~ies and vork plan 
.!A§_listed in the proiect document) 

A. Proiect activities and modalities of implementati~n 

The traini~ progr ... e vill have a total duration ~f five veeks and vill 
be conducted in English. It vill take place in Tokyo, Japan and is designed 
for 10 participants from selected developing c~untries. 

1. The organization ph&se vill cover: 

Preparation of aide-11emoire, invitation letter, note for 
participants (URIDO) and tiae schedule of the programme in 
consultation vith the BTO; 
Preparation of training materials and reserving training facilities 
(BTO); 

Invication of countries to nominate candidates (UBIDO); 
Selection of parcicipants at a joint selection panel composeJ of 
representative of the HTO and UBIDO; 
Preparation and sending out of acceptance documents and Note for 
Participants to selected participants (UBIDO); 
Travel and visa arrangements for participants (UBIDO). 

2. The trai&ing progr&llllle vill consist of four par,s: 

0.5 veek of introductory sessions such as introduction of 
methodology of the programme, training schedule, lecture ~n 
industrial relations in Japan and individual report presentation 
etc. 
2 weeks of thet>retical traf-·.i11g on fundamental concepts and 
techniques of quality control, quality design, quality planning, QC 
circle activity, etc., including class-room exercises and 
discussions and related plant visits; 
2 veeks of in-plant training conducted in two selected 
manufacturing plants with four days in each plant to verify and 
strengthen the basic knowledge gained during the theoretical 
training sessions; 
0.5 week devoted to the preparation of case study, reports, swnmary 
and assesamer1t of the results of the training. 

Participants will be divided, during the second week of the programmr., 
into several groups for problem solving case study sessions. These sessions 
are the core part of the progr8Jlllle. 

B. Proiect work plan 

Mailing invitation letter and aide-memoire 
Recruitment of participants 
Selection of participants 
Start of programme 
Close of progra1111e 

August 1988 
Aug.-Nov. 1988 
December 1988 
26 January 1989 
1 March 1989 
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Table 2 

Budget breakdown (as given in the proiect document) 

!Sudget 
line Activity 

16-00 

34-00 

51-00 

Total 

One staff member mission for end-progr&llllle 
evaluation (Vienna/Tokyo/Vienna) 

*Ad-hoc DSA for 7 days (incl. travel days) 
$120 x 7 

Sub-total 

International travel for 10 participa~ts 
(home/Tokyo/home), incl. 10 kg excess 
baggage for the return trip only 
$2,436 x 10 

*Ad-hoc daily stipened for 10 participants 
for 37 days: $90 x 37 (days) x 10 (persons) 

Training costs (lecturers, interpreters, etc.) 

Training materials (incl. translation costs, 
printing ~osts, etc.) 

Training facilities 

Local travel 

Administration cost 

Visit of one host authority representative 
to Vienna for the selection of participants and 
final programme discussions 
International travel and DSA (Tokyo/Vienna/ 
Tc'.lcyo) (air fare $3,385, DSA $143 x 5 (days)) 

Miscellaneous 

Sub-total 

13" overhead 

GRAND TOTAL (including overhead costs) 
···=·==·============================== 

Cost in US$ 

3,800 

840 

24,360 

33,300 

32,668 

9,600 

6,400 

9,616 

66,416 

182.360 

4,000 

150 

191,150 

24,850 

216,000 

=··=··= 
* The HTO (AOTS) will provide the participants its accomodation at a 

discount price (S,000 Yen/day). 
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of travel to Japan, Asian countries predominated while only a nmaber of 
countries from other continents were selected. It should be kept in mind that 
the contribution of the Government of Japan to this progr ... e has been kept 
constant in US dollars throughout the 1980s, which has unfortunately led to a 
steady reduction in the nmaber of participants (as well as a reduction in 
progr ... e duration). 

The aide--111emoire was distributed on 8 August 1988 and the deadline for 
arrival of nomination fol'llS to UlfIDO was set for 20 Roveaber 1988. The 
participants in the in-plant training received information about the prograane 
on the average 3 months before the beginning of the progr ... e or one aonth 
before the de~dl-de. Tb.is did not seem to represent a problem for the 
participants selected. However, it would be advisLble that for future 
prograJ111es the aide-aemoire be sent another month or two earlier because of 
the time-consUDing procedure for the information to reach potential candidates 
(URIDO --> URDP offices --> counterpart ministries--> relevant enterprises). 

3.2 Selection of vart:icipants 

Tb.e selection of participants was performed by UllII>r. in consultation with 
AOTS and the course co-ordinator in a consequent and professional aanner, 
based on mutually agreed criteria and experience from previous progr ... es. 

Tb.e selection process is best illustrated by the following information. 
By the deadline date, 77 nominations from 29 countries were received. 
Criteria followed in the selection of final ten candidates were those clearly 
specified in the project document as well as restrictions rel4ted to ~udgetary 
constraints indicated in section 3.1 (which favoured candidates from Asian 
countries). In addition, there were not to be two candidates from tlr same 
country. An attempt was made to select a reasonable number of women 
satisfying the above criteria. Five nominations from women candidates were 
received. 

Of the 77 applicants, approximately 35% satisfied the strict criteria 
which favour managers directly from industry who are involved and experienced 
in problems of quality improvement. For this progr ... e, a significantly 
higher number of applicants were from industry rather than from various 
ministries or other organizations indirectly involved with actual production 
activities. Based on the strictest application of criteria, at least 15 
candidates could have been selected. 

The list of participants, with information on age, educational 
bacJcgro1Dld, organization (employer) and position (job description) is included 
as Annex IV. Due to budgetary constraints, URIDO could select only 10 
participants, among them two women. However, AOTS decided to finance 4 more 
trainees from their funds since the optimal number of participants for such an 
extensive progr&llllle is closer to lS-20. One AOTS-sponsored participant had to 
return to his country at the very beginning of the progr81me, brining the 
total number of participants to 13, as indicated in Annex IV. AOTS 
participants were selected on the basis of the same criteria as URIDO 
candidates, except that the nomination procedure was done through AOTS alumini 
associations in several countries. AOTS-sponsored candidates were of the same 
quality as UBIDO-selecte~ ones. 

11 I I I 
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Of the 13 participants, 9 had an engineering degree (indicated as 
preferable in the project document) and 4 had chemistry degrees but vere 
involved directly in production. All participants had supervisory experience 
in production and vere involved vith problems of quality iaprovement. The 
brealtdovn of participants by type of industry vas as follows: 

chemical or process industry 
electro-mechanical industry 
copper aining 
consulting organization 

6 
5 
1 
1 

In the training conducted in the 1970s and early 1980s, the eaphasis vas 
on participants froa electro-11echanical (assembly type) industries, but the 
ca.position of participants is changing in recent years. This shows a rising 
interest in and increased possibilities of applying the integrated or total 
quality control approach in process industries as well. The participant from 
a consulting organization (Malaysia) was selected based on the suggestion of 
the progr...e co-ordinator who is faailiar vith quality control oriented 
activities of the organization. 

Based on observations of instructors, r~sults shown in in-plant training, 
problems dealt with in individual case studies and interviews by the 
evaluator, 40-50 per cent of the participants would fall into the category of 
people who are very directly involved and could influence quality control 
activities in their enterprises and are likely to apply (in a reasonably short 
period) a good deal of new skills and knowledge acquired. The remainder are 
in a position to use the new knowledge to a considerable degree but their 
positions and influence on the working envir~nment Eake it 1Dlclear to which 
extent iaproveaents in their process and product qua:ity will be possible. 
This is a preliainary analysis which is to be confirmed by a subsequent 
assessment through follow-up (ex-post) questionnaires. 

The involvement and motivation of participants in the prograane can be 
assessed as very satisfactory. There was 100% attendance at all sessions. 
The participants' coamand of English was generally satisfactory (although the 
speaking coamaand of two to three trainees was only passable, in spite of 
certificates, submitted with nominations, which indicated a higher level). 

The above information confirms that the selection of participants was 
performed very thoroughly. Considering the criteria involved, the best 
rossible selection based on nominations received was made. 

The final selection of candidates was made in the second week of December 
1988. The selected trainees were i .. ediately informed and all except one 
(where there was a problem in the channel of cOlllUllication) confirmed their 
participation very soon after receiving the notice. During the evaluation 
session, the participants indicated that they were infor ed of their selection 
on the average one month before the beginning of the progr ... e, which they 
considered satisfactory. It is nc1 .,orthy to report that all participants 
arrived on time for the beginning • the progr&111De, which is exceptional in 
UIIDO (as well as other) training activities because something can always go 
wrong in the coaaunications or travel arrangements. 

3.3. Orgepization of training 

The training was organized and managed by th~ Association for Overseas 
Technical Scholarship (AOTS), one of the leading training institutions in 
Japan, specialized in technical co-operation with developing countries. AOTS 
has co-operated with UNIDO for 20 years in organizing and implementing 
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training programmes. The capacity of AOTS is illustrated by the figure of 
over 3,500 technical staff trained per year (1987 data), either through 
individual training with Japanese industry or collaborative or group training 
progr ... es. 

The lecture and teaa problem-solving sessions of the progr ... e were held 
at the spacious AOTS headquarters in Tokyo, an ideal coaplex for training with 
functional lecture and working group facilities and pleasant housing quarters 
in an international ataosphere. The above, as well as all the arrangements 
aade with respect to plant visits and in-plant training, testify to the 
competence and professionality ~f AOTS in organizing training progr ... es. As 
vlll be seen froa the reaction of participants, the arrival and departure, 
accOllOdation, food and social/cultural arrangeaents by AOTS worked out 
exceptionally well. 

The actual training progr ... e followed closely the progranae foreseen in 
the project docmaent and the aide-aeaoire. The actual schedule followed 
(breakdown by topics), the list of instructors and the au.nary of plant visits 
and in-plant training are all given in Annex V. 

The integrated training approach (quality control philosophy --> quality 
control tools --> practical in-plant applications; with tiae devoted to 
participants' case studies as well) received unanimous praise from all 
participants. It should be pointed out that the progr ... e has been fine-t1Dled 
and illproved over a good nmaber of years. Among the instructors, most of whom 
have taken part in previous progr ... es, are many of the industry-recognized 
quality control leaders in Japan. Their reputation becomes obvious during the 
plant visits and in-plant training sessions; their consultancy advice is 
highly valued by the industrial enterprises and their ideas and suggestions 
are accepted in organizing the integrated quality control activities. One of 
the impressive aspects of the progranae .".s the extent to which the quality 
control concepts elaborated during the lectures are applied in the industrial 
organizations visited. 

The in-plant training was highly praised by the participants because of 
the very clear demonstration of the applicability of the concepts and tools 
learned. Again, both plants which organized in-plant training have 
participated in the progr&1me before. The enthusiasm of plant staff and their 
devotion to participants during the in-plant training was very impressive. 
During the in-plant training at Aiphone Co. in Toyoda, the evaluator 
experienced the exceptional attention given to the participants, where the 
entire management devoted a good part of a full working week to the thirteen 
trainees. 

The training material• for the progr&11De colll!isted of the following: 

(a) Publications on Japan and it• industrial environment; 

(b) Textbooks: 
- "llhat is Total Quality Control - The Japanese Way", by K. 
Ishikawa, Prentice-Hall Inc., lev Jersey (1985) 
- "Statistical Methods for Quality Improvement", by H. Kume, 
AOTS, Tokyo (1985) 
- "QC Circle Koryo - General Principles of the QC Circle", Union 
of Jap•nese Scientists and Engineers (JUSE), Tokyo (1980) 

"Hov to Operate QC Circle Activities", JUSE, Tokyo (1985); 
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(c) Detailed printed handouts of lecture presentations (see Annex V for 
topics); 

(d) Materials for plant Tisits; 

(e) Materials and exercises for in-plant training. 

Items (a) and (b) vere distributed at the beginning of the training. 
while all other aaterials vere distributed prior to the corresponding 
sessions. The CQllPlete aaterial at the end of the programae is a 
well-arranged collection of excellent quality (topic by topic) in the fora of 
a thiclt binder which the participants can use very practically in their 
regular wort . 
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4. EVALIJlllOK OF WOKSllOP BY Ptn'ICIPAllTS 

4.1 Orunization of the enlaation session 

The logic and levels of evaluation of a UlfIDO group training project are 
illustrated graphically in Figure l. The assessaent at the reaction nnd 
learning levels has to rely heavily on the reaction and opinions of 
participants (and to a certain extent of instructors). That is vby this !evel 
of evaluation is called self-evaiuation. It deals aostly with iap~eaentation 
of activities and production of planned outputs in the fora of nev knowledge 
and skills acquired. The achieve11ent of the hmediate objective in the fora 
of utilization of nev knowledge and skills and improved quality of products 
can be analyzed only after a certain period has elapsed f roa the actual 
training. Assessment at this bPhavioural level or higher (functional level) 
can be aade only by using e.z:-post questionnaires or conducting an in-depth 
evaluation (including the visiting of selected participants). 

This end-of-progr ... e evaluation is limited to the reaction and learning 
levels and relies priaarily on responses of participants to a stru~tured 
questionnaire. The questionnaire and a statistical BlJllll&ry of answers are 
given in Anne.z: VI. The questions asked can be grouped into several 
categories: (a) pre-progr ... e inforaation; (b) expectations aet by the 
progr ... e, including relevance and applicability; (c) progr ... e concept and 
organization; (d) aanagement and administrative matters; (e) various remarks 
and suggestions. 

The questionnaire was distributed to participants on 26 February and 
collected at the encl of the day on 27 February. On 28 February (next-to-last 
day of the progr&11De) the responses were discussed both during a SUIB&ry 

session by the progr ... e co-ordinator and an evaluation session (see schedule 
in Annex V). In the latter, after introductory remarks by the evaluator about 
the purpose of evaluation and OIUDO/AOTS plans on use of lessons learned from 
it, a two-hour review and discussion of participants• reactions was held. 
Questionnaire responses were obtained from all 13 participants (both URIDO and 
AOTS sponsored). 

The auamary of aajor reactions is given in sections 4.2 to 4.6. In 
addition to views expressed in the questionnaire response and during the 
discussion seas.ion, some additional remarks by participants in individual 
interviews with the evaluator are also included. 

4.2 Pre-progr e infomaOon 

On the whole, participants were satisfied with the quality and timing of 
pre-progr ... e information. They obtained a clear idea about the progr ... e 
objectives, content and level, as well as the purpose and importance of the 
pre-training report. 

In the discussiou, several participants pointed out that it would be 
useful to receive a 11e>re detailed content of the prograJ1me (of the type 
received after arrival in Japan) as part of the pre-progr&1111e information. 
This would enable them to prepare in advance for some more specific topics. 

A matter of considera~le discussion with the course co-ordinator, Prof. 
ft. Kano, was the guidance received for the pre-training report. Although the 
aide-memoire for this year•s prograane included more detailed guidelines for 
the preparation of the pre-training report than in the past (including a 
listing of the11es chosen by fonner participants), the data submitted and 
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brought by tbe participants were in 11any cases insufficient. The 
problem-solving case studies then bad to be done with silllllated data or with 
data subsequently obtained froa tae participants' plants by cable. The 
evaluator aade a suggestion, welc011ed by the prog& ... e co-ordinator and 
participants, that in the guidelines for the next progr ... e two exaaples of 
data used in past progr ... es be included for illustrative purposes. The 
exa11Ples would shov vbat kind of data vere i~titially subllitted and which data 
vere actually needed for a proper analysis of the problem-solving case study. 

4.3 ~tat:lou 11et: bY the proe.r.-e 

The responses dealing vith this topic include answers to questions 3-4 
and 17-20 of the questionnaire - see Annex VI. The participants' reactions to 
the progr ... e and its benefits vere very favourable. 

They unant110usly Indicated that the training aet their expectations fully 
and that the progr ... e vaa to a great extent beneficial for their professional 
vorlt, i.e that the contents of the progr ... e vere to a great extent relevant 
to conditions in their cQllPaJlies. The trainees vere confident that they vill 
have an opportunity to apply the newly acquired knowledge on their jobs, 
although they vere vell aware of possible difficulties and resistance to nev 
Ideas In their vorltlng enYironaents. They vere also optiaistic about the 
outlook for transfer of the acquired knowledge to others In their coapanies, 
either through on-the-job advice or special training actiYities. 

4.4 rrocr• e concept ... orgeplzatiQD 

The responses dealing vith this subject include answers to questions 5-16 
of the questionnaire. The participants were unaniaous in assessing the 
general level of the progr ... e as adequate. Siailarly, the course co-ordinator 
and the instructors considered that the selection of participants and their 
background and experience were fully adequate for the level of training. 

The duration of the progr ... e vas considered by the aajority of 
participants (8 out of 13) as adequate, while a nU1ber thought that it was 
soaevhat short. However, even the latter group thought that only 411 

additional one-half week or possibly a veelt need to be added (for a slight 
expansion of the one-week block of lectures starting with wstatldardization and 
Implementation of Quality Mallag•entw, using aore exaaples or exercises, or 
for longer in-plant training). In discussions with the evaluator, the 
participants were 1Dl&niRous in indicating that the workload during the 
progra1ae was satisfactory and generally as expected. 

The group of trainees was very hOllOgenoua with respect to age, 
professional backglound and Interests; this optiaal cOllposition contributed 
significantly to a pleasant and constructive ataosphere during the progr&1De. 

On the whole, the participants considered that all releva~t subjects were 
vell covered in the progr .... e. Depending on th~ir specialties and interests, 
they listed a good number of subjects as being •~st beneficial to them. Most 
thought that presentation on quality control techniques and statistical 
methods and in-plant training sessions vere the highlights of the progr811111e. 
In response to the question what subjects could be aore covered in the 
training, only a few ainor possible additions were aentioned. 

The quality of presentation and instruction (or guidance) in the 
programmt vas very positively assessed by the participants, as can b~ seen 
from the SUllllary of answer~ to question 11 (Annex VI). The majority of 
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assessaents vere in the category •excellent•. Part!cularly veil received vere 
presentations on •Basic concepts of quality control" ty Prof. Ka:io (11 
"excellent", 2 "good") and "Techniques of quality control" (3-4) by PKof. 
Takahashi (8 •excellent•, ~ "good•), as vell as the in-plant training at 
Aiphone Co. in Toyoda on process stl:.ildardization (10 "excellent", 3 "good"). 
It is interesting that nine ~! the thirteen participants consioer<=d 
instruction and guidance during the problem-solving case study as 
"excellent'". This subject is further elaborated in section 5.3. 

A large nlaber considered the aethod of instruction and the ah: of 
lectures (theoretical vork), in-plant training (practical vorlt), plant visits 
(observation) and problem-solving case study as ideal. 

It should be pointed out that the participants vere iapressed by the 
hoaogenelty of the group of instructors: in spite of their large number (14), 
they ca11e frOll the s~ school of quality control and "spoke the s .. e 
language• as far as the uniforaity and continuity of lectures are concerned. 
The sa11e can be said for the staff involved in plant visits and in-plant 
training. 

The participants considered that there vas sufficient tiae for 
professional exchange of views vith the progr ... e and plant staff, as vell as 
aaong the participants themselves. llost were of the opinion that they 
benefitted considerably frOll these exchanges. All praised the extraordinary 
dedication of both progr ... e staff and staff involved in in-pl.ant training. 
The aaseasaents in these categories were noticeably aore positive than those 
of participants in the 1985 progr ... e. 

The training aaterial distributed to the participants was of excellent 
quality. 

4.5 "'n•sewent and adllinistrative aattera 

Respo~ses to question 16 in the questionnaire are full of praise for the 
course management, training facilities, accoamodation and meals, as well as 
other organizational aspects of the prograaae. AOTS's competence and 
expereince in organizing training progr ... es was confirmed by the 
participants. URIDO was praised for pre-training arrangements and SllOOth 
inpleaentation of travel both to and from Japan. 

4.6 lrptrlql IDd epggeatlons 

Several participants suggested that plant visits should be arranged in 
such a way that each participant is enabled to visit a plant in his 
specialized field. While this suggestion was appreciated by the course 
co-ordinator (and certain arrangaents vere already attempted by AOTS during 
this progr ... e), it was pointed out that such arrangements are diffi:ult when 
the final selection of participants is make onl~ approx. one month prior to 
the training. However, attempts in this direction will be made in future 
progrumes. 

Many of the participants were interested in follow-up to the progr&1De 
and velcOlled URIDO/AOTS plans to obt&in additional reactions from participants 
after approx. 7-8 months. This subject is further discussed in section 5.3. 
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5. ADDITIODL OISDVATIOllS 

The comaents wt ch !'ollov are based on the H'aluator•s observations and 
aeetings during the eight-day involveaent with the progr ... e. 

5.1 lucrame duration .. content 

In spite of the fact th.at the progr...e duration vas shortened by two 
veelts as compared to the 1915 progr-e (which had 110re lectures on 
fund-ental concepts and techniques and an additional veek of in-plant 
training), both the participants and the instructors considered the duration 
and content of the progr...e as adequate. It could be said th.at financial 
constraints iaposed on the progr-e (see section 5.4) have not affected its 
high quality. Tvo factors contributed to this: (a) an laproved level of 
partieipants whose interest in and awareness of quality control, as vell as 
knowledge of basic statistical techniques, has risen over the years; and (b) 
efforts by progr..ae co-crdinators to flne-t\Dle the prog ... e based on previous 
e%()eriences (these efforts are noticeable throughout the 12-year history of 
the progr-e). 

5.2 ProblemtSOlTlng rt•e atlldy 

The problem-solving case study, which the participants work on with 
instructors and in teaas, is a special feature in the concept of the training 
programme. The case study means that the participants are dealing with 
problems frOll their ovn plants, susceptible to improvement by quality control 
aetbods being taught, which ll&ltes this progr ... e aore application oriented 
than aost other in-plant group training progr ... es. 

The evaluator attended presentations of the final case study reports and 
could gain insight into SOiie of the important characteristics. It has to be 
kept in mind, as clearly pointed out by the progr ... e co-ordinator, Prof. 
~o, that it is not realistic to expect that instructors will solve the 
participant•s problem; rather, during joint work the problem can be narrowed 
down and some application of new tools and techniques suggested for its 
solution. The actual solution can be arrive' at ~nly by the participants 
themselves some time after return to their plants (provided vork on the 
problem is continued). During the final report presentation, a good portion 
of the reports tended to be statistical-technique-application oriented, while 
the problem-solving orientation should follow at a later stage. 

The problem-solving case study work was organized in teams as indicated 
in Annex VII. There were basically two participant& in the teaa advised by 
one instructor. In aost cases, there were only two longer sessions (2 hours 
each) between the team and the instructor prior to the final presentation and 
discussion. There was additional team work by the participants themselves. 
Although the participants were full of praise for the guidance in t~e 
problem-solving case study (as indicated i.1 section 4.4), moat considered that 
additional one or two evening sessions ~!~h !natructora would have contributed 
even more. The instructors fully agreed with the participants• suggestions 
and shoved willingness to increase the number of sessions in the next 
programme. 
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5.3 Follov-up to the progr e 

the project docuaent foresaw a post-progr ... e follow-up in the fona of a 
questionnaire or report which the par~icipants would submit to progr ... e 
aanageaent six months after their return home in order to assess the knowledge 
gained from the progr ... e, changes in their conception of quality aanageaent 
and their approach to problea-solving situations. While such follow-up was 
foreseen in previous progr ... es, it was not done through structured 
questionnaires and, according to AOTS, only 30-40% of the participants would 
contact the progr ... e aanageaent through letters after soae tiae had elapsed 
froa the training. 

It vas, therefore, decided that a structured follow-up questionnaire or 
report be used for this year•s progr ... e. It is attached as Annex VIII and 
incorpoi-ates eleaents that were highlighted during the 1987 Follow-up and 
Evaluation Seainar for Foraer Participants, held in Malaysia. the 
questionnaire/report aduresses the iapact of training, achieveaents vs. 
expectations in teras of applicability of knowledge gained, specific quality 
control activities undert6lten, statistical techniques being utilized and -
particularly - the status ~f the problem-solving case study. 

It was decided in discussions with the progra1me co-ordinator that the 
best tilling for contacting the participants would be seven aonths after the 
training, i.e. in September/actober 1989. the questionnaires will be sent 
directly to the ~articipants and collected/analyzed by UIQDO (jointly 
Evaluation Staff/Training Branch), and then forwarded to the progranne 
co-ordinator through AOTS. In cases where required, the instructors involved 
as problem-solving study advisors would analyze the report on the status of 
the case study and give their suggestions on what remains to be done. this 
analysis would then be fed back to the participants through AOTS and UNIDO. 
Saall savings in the project budget (budget line 34-00) could be used for 
instructors• additional fees. the whole feed-back process is to be completed 
before the end of 1989. 

5.4 f'pture pro1r7T57:es 

Discussions at the Ministry of International Trade and Industry in Tokyo 
focussed on the financial constraints encountered by the programme in recent 
years. The contribution of the Government of Japan to the prograane (in the 
fora of a special purpose contribution to IDF) has remained constant in US 
dollars throughout the 1980s. With respect to the 1985 progr'1111De, this meant 
a shorter duration and fever participants in 1989. 

The aajor evaluation findings (auamarized in section 6.1) were ~resented 
to the Ministry representatives. It appears that the programme is one of the 
highest-quality in-plant group training progr&111es of~ered through URIDO. It 
i• unfortunate that such a progr&111e is facing restrict:ons in both the number 
of countries to be invited and number of participants, particularly at a time 
when the inter~st in and relevance of quality improvement of industrial 
products in developing countries is rising significantly (as reflected in the 
rising quality of participants). With th .. current progr&111e content, level 
and method of instruction (all improved over the years and considered very 
appropriate by both participants and instructors), the optimal number of 
participants is around 20. Thia optimal group could be fully serviced by the 
exiating number of instructors and in-pla~t training arrangements. The cost 
of training would therefore not be proportional to the number of participants. 
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A proposal vas made to the Minis~ry of International Trad~ and Industry 
jointly by AOTS and UBIDO to increase tne budget for the next progr ... e to at 
least US$300,000, which vould enable 16-18 trainees froa a wider range of 
countries tc participate. This proposal vas favourably received because of 
the very positive findings for the current prograane. 

In discussions vith the prograane co-ordinator and instructors, it vas 
suggested that after three regular progr ... es (separated by two years each), 
an advanced progr ... e tor the most successful participants vould be 
appropriate. It vould deal vith the aore sophisticated aethods of process and 
product quality control. The tiaing for such a course vill be ripe 
considering the rising interest and higher professional level of participants. 
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6. er- ~USIOllS Alm IECOtitiliOATIOllS 

6.1 Conclusions 

1. The training progr .... e, held froa 26 J~nuary to 1 March 1989, can be 
considered very successful since the group training results/outputs in terms 
of scope, depth and quality of knowledge and skills acquired by the 
participants (total of 13), as well as their end-of-training attitudes, are at 
least as planned in the project docuaent and the aide-aeaoire. Solid 
groundwork has been C011Pleted for subsequent application of new skills in the 
participants' enterprises. The overall positive conclusiGn is reached based 
on: (a) observation of in-plant training at Aiphone Co. in Ragoya/Toyoda; 
(b) observation of and discussion in participants' final case study 
presentations in Tokyo; (c) detailed interviews with trainees in Kyoto and 
Tokyo; (d) an evaluation discussion session where answers to an end-progralflllle 
questionnaire were analyzed; and (e) discussion with AOTS and course 
co-ordinator and instructors on plans for follow-up and ~ssible improvements 
for future progr .... es. 

2. The selection of participants by UJUDO, in consultation with AOTS and the 
course co-ordinator, was performed in a thorough and professional manner, with 
strict application of criteria Yhich favour aanagers froa industry (aostly 
with an engineering bac)tf.ro1Dld) who are involved and experienced in problems 
of quality improvement. In spite of financial constraints which restricted 
th~ number of countries invited to apply (with Asian countries being 
favoured), a capable, aotivat~d and h0110genous group of 13 trainees was 
assembled (10 UJUDO-sponsored, 3 AOTS-sponsored), among them tvo women. This 
optimal composition contributed to a pleasant and constructive atmosphere 
during the programme. 

3. The professionality and efficiency of ACTS in organizing and managing the 
training, in combination with timely UIUDO backstopping, contributed 
significantly to the programme's success. All preparatory, organizational and 
trainins activities were implemented as planned. 

4. The prograBDe content, substantive level and duration (somewhat shorter 
than in the past), as well as the workload on participants, are all adequate, 
particularly considering the improved level and background (experience) of 
participants. The integrated training approach (quaUty control philosophy 
~> quality control tools --> practical in-plant applicatons; with time 
devoted to participants' case studies) received praise from all trainees. The 
programme has a twelve-year tradition, and fine-tunings have regularly been 
aade with respect to previous years. Among the instructors are some of the 
most distinguished, industry-recognized quality control experts in Japan. 

5. The participants' reaction to the training progra1111e and its benefits ~as 
very favourable. Their expectations were fully met and they felt confident 
about the applicability of new knowledge and skills in their companies. The 
training programme was considered complete and balanced. The quality of 
instruction and guidance was assessed as excellent. Most of the trainees 
considered the method of instruction and the m4x of lectures, in-plant 
training and case study work as ideal. In-plant training was praised for the 
very clear demonstration of the applicability of concepts and tools learned. 
The dedication of both programme and plant staff was highly appreciated. 
Training materials received were of excellent quality. 
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1. It vas decided that the follow-up to this year's programme vill be 
conducted through a structured post-prograllllle question:&aire/report which 
addresses the applicability of knowledge acquired, initiation of specific 
quality control activities, utilization of statistical techniques and -
particularly - the status of the problem-solving case study. 

8. Considering that the prograllllle is one of the highest quality in-plant 
group training rrogr ... es offered through UB!DO, it is unfort\Dlate that 
financial constraints limit the nt.mber of co\Dltries considered and the number 
oi selected participants, particularly at a time when the interest in and 
relevance of quality improvement of industrial products in developing 
countries is rising significantly \as reflected in the rising quality of 
applicants). With the current progranmae concept and organization, the optimal 
number of participants is around 20. 

1. The follow-up (post-progr ... e) questionnairt should be sent to 
participants in September 1989 and collected/analyzed by U1'IDO and prograllllle 
aanagement. In cases vhere required, the instructors involved as 
problea-solving study advisors should analyze the status of the csse study !llld 
gi~e their suggestions on what remains to be done. The analysis should then 
be fed back to participants through AOTS and URIDO. Small savings in the 
project budget (budget line 34-00) could be used for instructors' additional 
fees. The whole feed-back process is to be completed by the end of 1989. 

2. The Ministry of International Trade and Industry should seriously 
consider inc:easing the budget for the next progranme to at least US$300,000, 
i.e. by at least 35-40%, vhich would enable a minillUll of 16-18 trainees from a 
wider range of coun~ries to attend. The cost of training is not proportional 
to the number of participants since an optimal group of 20 trainees can be 
fully serviced through existing arrangements. 

3. If future progranmes were organized and managed in the same professional 
manner as this one, thei~ success would be assured. However, to further 
increase their acceptance and effectiveness, the following fine-t1Dling is 
recoamended: 

(a) Progrume desiin co•1ld be made clearer by 

giving a more specific def.1nition of the programme objective, 
which highlights the application-oriented concept of training; 
including in the outputs of the project document the detailed 
end-of-training indicators now listed in the aide-memoire; 
specifying a more detailed programme content of the type now 
received by participants at the beginning of their training. 

(for more details see the last paragraph of section 2); 

(b) Project approval, aide-memoire distribution and final selection of 
participants should be completed one or two months earlier to account for the 
time-consuming procedure by which the information reaches potential candida· ~s 
and to enable programme management to arrange for plant visits which fit 
closely the participants' specialized fields; 

(c) If AOTS sponsors participants separately fro111 URIDO, the selection 
should still be made jointly from the wider list of applicants. Aide-memoire 
distribution and notice of selection can be channeled through AOTS alumni 
associations, as was the case in this year's progranvne; 
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(d) Work on the problem-solving case study (a special feature of the 
progranme making it more application oriented than most others) should be 
extended by two addition1l secsions between participant teams and 
instructors. Better data for case studies could be obtained if guidelines for 
pre-training reports coutained two examples of data needed in past programmes, 
for illustrative purposes (see section 4.2 for more details). 

4. After three regular programnes, separated by two years each, an advanced 
programme for the most successful participants - dealing with more 
sophisticated methods of process and product quality control - would be 
timely. It is justified by the rising interest and higher professional level 
of participants, as demonstrated by this year's prograane. 



22 i'ebruary 

23 and 24 February 

25 February 

26 February 

27 February 

28 February 

1 March 
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Annex I 

EVALUATIOR SCHEOOLE 

Meeting and discussion with AOTS staff 
(Mr. R. Yaaamoto, Director General, Mrs. B. Yamada, 
Mr. O. Barada) 

Observation of in-plant training at Aiphone Co. in 
Ragoya/Toyoda 

Interviews with parti~ipants (trainees) 

Discussion with participants in Kyoto 

Distribution of evaluation questionnaires at AOTS 
headquarters in Tokyo 

Further interviews with participants and 
collection/analysis of evaluation questionnaires 

Participation in SUlllllary lecture by programme 
co-ordinator Prof. B. Kano 

Evaluation discussion session with participants 

Further discussion with AOTS staff (Mrs. H. Yamada, 
Mr. O. Harada), joint completion of PER/GT 

Dicussion with progr&D1De co-ordinator Prof. R. Kano 

Meeting and discussion at the Ministry of 
International Trade and Industry (Mr. H. Takahara, 
Director, and Mr. E. Takeuchi, Technical 
Co-operation Division, Economic Co-operation 
Department) 

Discussion with programne co-ordinator and 
instructors (Prof. Y. An~~, Prof. K. Ayano, Prof. Y. 
Iizulta, Prof. M. Miyakawa, Prof. T. Takahashi, Mr. 
s. Tsujita) 

Observation of and discussion in participants' final 
case study presentations 

Closing ceremony 



Week Date 

Jan.26 
(Thu.) 

1 I 
Jan.28 
(Sat.) 

Jan.30 
(!14on.) 

2 I 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Feb. 4 
(Sat.) 

Feb. 6 

.{!:!?.~.:J. 

Feb. 7 
(Tue.) 

I 
Feb.10 
(Fri. ) 

Feb.13 
(Mon.) 

Feb.18 
(Sat.) 

Feb.20 
.{~?.!!.:J. 

Feb.21 
(Tue.) 

I 
Feb.24 
(Fr 1. ) 

Feb.27 
(Mon.) 

I 
Mar. 1 
(Wed.) 
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Annex II 

comm OF THI TRAIRIIG PROGRAllm AS GI'Vlft 
II THE PRO.JICT DOCUftElt 

Programme 

Introduction 
and 

Orientation 

Theoretical 
Training (1) 

In-plant 
Group 
Training (1) 

Theoretical 
Training (2) 

In-plant 
Group 
Training (2) 

Summary 

Subjects and Contents 

Opening Ceremony. 
Characteristics of Japanese 
Management. Company-wide Quality 
Control. Tokyo City Tour 

Basic Concept of QC. 
Fundamental QC Techniques. 
Pre-training Report Presentation 

Fundamental QC Techniques 

Theme: Process Improvement for 
Quality 

Standardization and Implemen
tation of Quality Management, 
Quality Assurance in Production 
with Vendor-Vendee Relations, 
Quality Assurance in New Product 
Development, QC Circle Activity, 
Problem Solving Case Study 

Plant Visit Outside Tokyo Area 

Theme: Process Standardization 
and Control for Process 

Preparation of the Technical 
Report, End-programme Evaluation 
Summary Lecture, Technical 
Report Presentation, Closing 
Ceremony, Farewell Party 

I I I 
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Annex III 

LISI OF COU1'TRIES INVITED 

Afghanistan Ghana "exico 
Bangladesh India Mozambique 
Brazil Indonesia Bigeria 
Bul"lla Iran Pakistan 
Chile Iraq Peru 
China Jaaa1ca Philippines 
Coloabia Jordan Saudi Arabia 
Deaocratic Yeaen ICenya Sri Lanka 
Ecuador ICuvait Syria 
.Egypt Malaysia Tanzania 
Zubia Zimbabwe Thailand 

Venezuela 



Annu--1! 

LIST OF PABTICIPAHTS 

llllU ~snmt.a w ld11s:1U12n11 B111a gf !2[&1nlz1t.l12n n:121 gf E121lU12nlJ12b 
backaround. Cemoloyer) indyttry si_ucriotion 

l. Mr. ~hen Guang Zhong China 44 Chemist Beijing Organie Chemical Plant Chemical V:.ce-Director 

2. Mr. Juan Salvador Chile 45 Chemical CODELCO, Div. el Teniente, Copper-minin& Quality Mana1er 
Gimenes Mon engineer Millan N 1040, Rancagua 

3. Mr. Nur Arlfin Indonesia 34 Metallurgical PT Krakatau Steel, Metal- Aaat. Prod~ction 
engineer Jl. Indu1tri, Cilegon procealina Superintendent 

4. Mr. Narsimulu India 42 Mechanical Electronic• Corporation of Electronic• Technical 
Nagarigari engineer India Ltd., Hyderabad 500018 Mana1er 

5. Ms. Paraveen Mohamad Iraq 30 Chemist Alta'mim Cement Plant Cement QC Manager 
Ameen Ali 

I 

6. Mr. Azizan Ariffin Malaysia 31 Polymer acience Rational Productivity Center, Conaultina Training & N 

°' degree P.O. Box 64, Jl.Sultan 46904, or1anization Inveatigation 
Petaling Jaya, Selangor Officer 

7. Mr. Corsame Ponciano Phil ippinea 30 Chem. eng. + Sprague Philippine• Inc., Electrcinic1 QA & Reliability 
Felipe management Km 16 South Superhiahway Mana1er 

science degree Paranaque, Metro Manila 

8. Ms. M.P. Samarakoon Sri Lanka 31 Materials Lanka Refractories Ltd., Ceramic Reaearch & QC 
engineer Meepe, Padukka Officer 

9. Mr. Theeravut Thailand 32 Production Goodyear Thailand Ltd., Rubber Manager, Quality 
Sirikraivat engineer Km 36 Phaholyotin Rd., proceHing Syatem Auditln1& 

Pathumtanl Product Evaluation 

10. Mr. Nathaniel ~. Zimbabwe 37 Chemist Hunyanl Pulp & Paper Division, Pulp + paper Quality 
Tinofireyi P. Bag 964, Norton Controller 



lll!U Countrv Au lds11:1Usmll 
backg[QUlld 

11. Mr. Dukul Chandra Bangladesh 39 Chemical 
Barua* engineer 

12. Mr. Zhu Zeng Yuan* China 40 Mechanical 
engineer 

13. Mr. Sergio Martinez Mexico 34 Metallurgical 
Magana* engineer 

* AOTS-selected and sponsored candidates. 

n1m1 Qf Q[llDIZltiQD 
Cemplgyer) 

Glaxo Bangl~deah Ltd., 
P.O. Box 53, Fouzderh\t 
Industrial Area, ~'hittaaona 

The Tt,ird Electrical Castin& 
Work• Shanghai, Ro.174 Hai Lun 
Road, Shanghai 

Champion S.A., Km 13,5 Carr. 
Mex-Laredo San Pedro Xaloatoc, 
Eatado de Mexico 

l:YPI Qf Pg1lUgnljgb 
lnduatrv dHc[iptlon 

Pharmaceutical QC Officer 

Electro- Director 
mechanical 

Electrical QA Manager 
equi""'ent 

,.., 
"° 
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Annex V 

PROGRAllSE corrur ARD SCBEDQLE. LIST OF INmUCTORS Alfl) 

SQlltARY OF PLAR't VISITS ARD IR-Pl.ART TRAIRIBG 
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A. Prou••e content and scbeclule 

• Date Horning Afternoon Nit Date Horning I Afternoon Evening 
IJan. lnaUS'tr1al 11e1a't1ons """andaralZ:a'tlO!'I a .... &ap1-en'ta't1on 11Proo&-

26 e>p.ntng ceremony In .Japan /Rlkkyo 13 of Quality Manag-•nt Solving 
Tbu. Orlentatl- Prof. Tak•z•- Univ. Mon. Prof. luae/ University of Tokyo by Te-

10:00-12:00 14:00-17:00 9:30-16:30 
~ Plant YISl't (lJ "'" 11;1 rcJe .... ta va 'ty ITeac . 

27 Prof. lltarw/ Science •lppon ICotan 1.1. H Hr. Llllranlt,. The lloston Te- B 
Fri. UnlYer•lty of Tokyo Lv. 12:4!5 T\ae. Consulting Group 1.1. Te- E 

1 9:00-12:00 9:30-16:30 

~ 
QUaJ 1 ty --ranee In ,._ Proauc't 

28 Tokyo City Tour 1!5 Development Te- c 
sat. Lv. 9:30 Wed. Prof. Ilz:uka/ University of Tokyo Teaa D 

4 9:30-16:30 
QU&l I 'ty Manag-en't trrang-ent 

29 16 Mr. Y-.oka. of Air Ticket Tea• F 
Slln. Thu. Presldent • .1UICI Corp 

10:00-12:00 
gaa11ty -•urance an rruauctaon 

30 Basic Concept of Quality Centro! 17 with Vendor-Vend•• Relation 
Mon. Prof. lltarw/ Science University of Tokyo Fri. Mr. Shl.oy~a I •3 

9:30-1~:30 9:30-1!5:00 
Tsc:rualqu•• or QUall 'ty "'°ntro1 u J u J 

~ 31 18 Explanation of 
T\ae. Prof. Ayano/ Tokal Unlvers!ty sat. !5th week'• schedule 

9:30-16:30 -· 
Feb. Pre-Report Presenta'taon £·Proo!- ;:ooavlng 

1 Pf.ltano.Pf.Ilz:uka Pf.Ayano.Pf .O 1-. 19 Free 
Wed. Pf.Takahashi. Pf .Mlyakawa1•1. 11e1c-• Sun. 

Mr. Ando. Mr. T1111jlta/•2 Party 
&ecnnaques or ""auty ~on'troa JIJ 14) P11UYe 'to l'lagoya Plant Y1Sit l~J 

2 2 20 Toyoda Gosei co •• Ltd 
Thu. Prof. Takahashi/Bunk• Woaen•s University Mon. Lv.TIC at 8:00 

9:30-16:30 Stay at CICC 
Tecnn1ques or iuuauty control (5) (6) 1n-p1ant Group Tra1n1ng 121 

3 21 •Process Standardization and control 
Fri. Proc. Nakajo/ University of Tokyo T\ae. for Process• Al phone Co •• Ltd. 

9:30-16:30 
Tecnn1ques or '1'1•11 'ty c-on'tro1 IPrODJ-

4 (7) (8) Mr. Ando/ Solving 22 
sat. Union of .Japan••• Scientists Te- E Wed. 

6 'l:Nllnffr• 9:30-16:30 17:00-

5 Free !5 23 
San. Thu. 

r1ani v1S1't \llJ coorcuna'tor: Prof. Takahashi 
6 Nippon Zeon Co •• Ltd. 24 

Mein. Lv. 11: 4!5 Fri. 

1.n-p1an't ll'roup Tra1n1119111 , •Process l•prov-ent for Qu&llty• 2!5 Kyoto City Tour 
T\ae. Ko91atsu Ltd. Oy.- Plant· Sat. 

LY. 7:4!5 

8 26 Free 
Wed. Sun. 

LY. 7:4!5 

3 9 27 Preparation for Final Report fi>resentatlon 
Thu. Mon. 

LY. 7:45 
...... ra1n&'tor: ftr. AJJUO s...ary ... c,ure s;va1uauon ft••tlng 

JO 6 21 9130-12:00 U:J0-16:00 
Fri. Tua. Prof. Kano Mr. CaUpovlc 

Lv. 7:45 
... r. final Report Pr•••ntauon 1rr; .111.ano 1;1os1n9 

JI Free I Pf.llzuka.Mr.Ando,Pf.Ayano,Pf.Ojl .. Ce re-
lat. Wed. Pf.Takah••hl,Mr.Tsujlta,Pf.Mlyakawa •ony 

• ftr. TSUJl'tat .... puty General ,..na9er. QU&IJ'ty 
J2 Free Control Dept.,Japan Electronic 

Sun. Control ly•t-• co., Ltd. 

•J rror. ftlY•kawa1 Tokyo 1n•'tl'C.U'te or Tecnno109y •J Mr. lhl110Y•••da/ lxecntsve Managing Director, 

111 I 
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B. Progru.e instructors 

Progr ... e Co-ordinator 

Prof. Kaoru ISHIICAWA (fell ill, did n6t appear) 
President, Rusashi Institute of Technology 

Prof. llorialti ICA1'0 
Professor, Departaent of llanagement Science, Science University of Tokyo 

Lecturers (in order of assignaent) 

Prof. Shin-ichi TilEZAWA 
Professor, Faculty of Social Relations, Riltkyo University 

Prof. htsutoshi AYARO 
Associate Professor, School of Political Science and Econoaics, Total 
University 

Rr. Shigeru TSUJITA 
Deputy General Manager, Quality Control Departaent, Japan Electronic 
Control Systems Co. Ltd. 

Prof. Yoshiltazu OJIMA 
Lecturer, Department of Management Science, Science University of Tokyo 

Prof. Masai KIYAICAWA 
Research Assistant, Departaent of Industrial Engineering and Management, 
Tokyo Institute of Technology 

Prof. Taltenori TAICAHASHI 
Associate Professor, School of HOiie Econoaics, Bunka Women's University 

Prof. Talteshi KAICAJO 
Research Assistant, Departaent of Reaction Chemistry, University of Tokyo 

Mr. Yukihiro ABDO 
QC Instl-uctor, Union of Japanese Scientists and Engineers 

Prof. Hitoshi ~ 
Professor, Department of Reaction Chemistry, University of Tokyo 

Mr. Paul M. LILLIAK 
Researcher, The Boston Consulting Group I.~. 

Prof. Yoshinori IIZUICA 
Associate Professor, Departaent of Reaction Chemistry, University of Tokyo 

Mr. Takeo YAPIAOU 
President, JUICI Corporation 

Mr. Kaoru SHIMOYAPIADA 
Executive Management Director, Komatsu Career-Creating Ltd. 
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C. Plant visits and in-plant training 

Plant visits 

The progr .... e provided for the following plant visits inside and outside 
Tokyo for observation of various quality iaproveaent activities (main 
products). 

(i) RIX (Rippon l::oltan 1::.1::.) l::eihin Vories 
1-1, llinaaiwatarida, hwasalti-ku, Kawasaki, l::anagawa (Steel Pipes) 
Capital: 159,431 aillion yen 
E'llployees: 24,515 

(ii) Rippon Zeon Co. , Ltd. , Kawasaki Plant 
1-2-1, Yaltou, hwasaki-ku, hwasaki-shi, hnagawa (Synthetic Rubber 
for Motor Vehicle Tyres) 
Capital: 16,795 aillion yen 
Eaployees: 2,844 

(iii) Toyoda Gosei Co., Ltd. 
1, Ragahata, Oc~iai, Barushimura, Kishi-lcasugai-gun, Aichi 
(Autoaobile-Use Rubber and Plastic Products) 
Capital: 10,697 million yen 
Employees: 5,371 

In-plant training 

The two weeks of in-plant training were conducted in the following 
11a11ufacturing plants with four days in each plant to verify and strengthen the 
basic knowledge gained during the theoretical trainin& sessions. 

(i) l::omatsu, Ltd., Oyama Plant 
400, Yokokura-shinden, Oyama-shi, Tochigi 
(Bulldozers, crar.es, diesel engines) 
Capital: 47,934 million yen 
Employees: 47,959 (Oyama Plant: 1,670) 

(ii) Aiphone Co., Ltd., Toyoda Plant 
37-10, Sbikida, Shinobara-cho, Toyoda-shi, Aichi 
(Residential entry security systems) 
Capital: 678 million yen 
Employees: 600 

In-plant training in these companies covered the following topics: 

(i) Exercises on the application of specific QC techniques to tackle 
selected technical subjects, such as process improvement, 
standardization and quality assurance. 

(ii) Detailed explanation and discussion on the company-wide quality 
improvement activities, quality assurance system and QC circle 
activities. 

(iii) General obs~rvation of production activity and man-machine 
interface of the plant. 

(iv) Discussion and exchange of experiences with managers, engineers, 
supervisors and workers of the company. 
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Annex YI 

'~" UNIDO SlHWlY OF EVALUATION QtlESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 

~~ --:.- <-

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 
VIENNA INTERNATIONAL CENTRE 

P.O. BOJC JOO. A-1400 VIENNA. AUSTRIA 
TELEPHONE· 26 310 TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: UNIDO VIENNA TELEX· 135612 

IN-PLANT CROUP TRAINING PROGRAMME 

IN THE FIELD OF 

QUALITY IMPROVEMENT OF INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS 

26 January - ~ ~rch 1989 

EVALUATION 

II I I 

I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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INTRODUCTION 

At the end of the training programae ve vould like to sum up the 
experience gained during the past veeks in order to improve or adjust the 
design and impleaentati ·t of future programmes. The basis for this is the 
evaluation of various .:ts of the programme by participants. We vould 
therefore be grateful ~· 1ou could answer the following qu~stions from your 
individual point of viev. 

Questions are to be answered by marking the appropriate box. It is up to 
you to give your name at the end of the questionnaire or to return it 
anonymously. 

I. 

* * * * 
PRE-PROGRAMME INFORMATION 

1. What is your opinion of the introductory information received in your 
home country about 

- programme objectives 
- programme content 
- programme level 
- guidance for pre-training report 

sufficient 

In/ 
1131 
/13/ 
I 81 

not sufficient 

fl 
fl 
fl 
I 5/ 

What, if any, other information do you feel should have been included? 

4 suggestions: 
participants to be instructed to study certain subjects relevant to 
course in advance 

- more detailed content 
- method of data collection and use during programme (2) 

2. How many weeks before the beginning of the programme did you receive 
the following information? 

for UNIDO participants* 
- information about the programme ave. 11.6 weeks (range 6-21 weeks) 
- being accepted for the programme ave. 4.4 weeks for all participants 

(range 3-6 weeks) 
II. PROGRAMME CONCEPT AND ORGANIZATION 

3. Has the training programme met your expectations? 

- more than expected 
- as expected 
- less than expected 

/71 
/111 
I I 

* AOTS participants -
9 weeks 

4. Has the programme been beneficial for your professional work, i.e. 
did it correspond to your professional needs? 

- to a very great extent 
- to a great extent 
- to a sufficient extent 
- to a small extent 
- to a very small extent 

1·11 
n1 
741 
-1-1 
fl 
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5. What is your opinion about the general level of the programme? 

- much too high 
- too high 
- adequate 
- too low 

Please collllllent: 

6. Vas the duration of the progra111111e 

- too long 
- adequate 
- too short 

II 
fl 
/13/ 
fl 

fl 
TT! (1 answer: "a bit too short") 
I 5/ 

If too long or too short, please explain why and suggest appropriate 
duration. 
Suggestions aade include: 

Longer in-plant training (2 weeks in each plant) 
Lectures in 4th week should be longer, with 7 new management tools 
explained 
More in-plant practical work 
Slightly longer duration to cover design of experiments 

7. Please give your opinion about the composition of the group of 
participants (homogeneity as to age, professional background and 
interests, cultural background, etc.). Did you personally feel 
integrated in the group and, if not, why? 

Unanimously positive opinion regarding homogeneity, age, professional 
background, integration. 

8. Which subjects or parts of the programme do you consider most 
beneficial? (Please state reason. For example: new subject, my 
specialty, relevant to my work, interesting approach, etc.) 

Su~ect Reason 
- techniques/statist.methods(7) - relevant to job, can be applied 
- In-plant training (4) - relevant to job, practical learning 
- TQC concept ( 3) - relevant to job 
- Standardiz.+implement.of qual.man.(3) - relevant to job 
- Management philosophy+concc;>ts (2) " ·• " 
- Management tools (2) - basis for··improvement in my work 
- OC circles (2) - relevant to my work 
- nev product dev.+ QA in production (1)- interestinf approach, relevant to job 

9. Which subjects or parts of the programme do you cons der least 
beneficial? (Please state why. For example: too elementary, 
inadequate instruction, irrelevant to my work, ineffective approach, 
etc.) 
only three responses: 
Subject Reason 

- QA in production with vendor- ineffective approach 
vendee relation 

- Plant visit only introductory level 
- QA in new product developoment difficult to apply to my products 



• 
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10. Were there, in your op1n1on, any relevant subjects which were not 
adequately covered in the prograae? 

- yes 
- no 

If yes, please explain: 
Only ainor possible additions mentioned: 

Failure effect analysis 
- Process capability index 

7 new aanageae?nt tools (2) 
- Design of experiments 

- Advanced ~echniques for problem 
solving 

- Computer applications 

11. How do you assess the quality of present&tion and instruction (or 
guidance) in the following parts of the programme: 

- Basic conce1,>t of quality control 
- Techniques of quality control 

(1-2) 
(3-4) 
(5-6) 
(7-8) 

- In-plant (1): Process improve-
ment for quality 

- Standardization and implementa-
tion of quality management 

- Quality control circle activity 
- Quality assurance in new product 

development 
- Quality management 
- Quality assurance in production 

with vendor-vendee relation 
- In-plant (2): Process standard!-

zation and control for process 
- Problem solving case study by 

team consultation 

Please elaborate (where necessary): 

to be 
excellent good reasonable improved 

/11 "/ IT/ r-1 r-1 

f7i7 m m ,-, 
/8/ /5/ fl fl 
/6/ 711 fl fl 
/1/ /6/ fl fl 

f1J7 r1i7 rr1 1-7 

/07 /Tl rr1 II 
/1/ / 4 / Tlt fl 

rn /ff17 17 r-1 
/4/ /11 /2/ -,-, 
f""1i7 rn /1/ {T/ 

tnr/ /T/ ,-, ,-, 
I 9/ 1--r1 /T/ 17 

In-plant (1): good exercise, but instead of whole problem-solving 
procedure which was presented, problems could have been given to 
participants to solve (like in in-plant (2)); 

- More exercise/case studies could have been included with lectures. 
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12. What changes would you prefer in the method of instruction? 

no change ~less 

- lectures (theoretical work) 
- in-plant training (practical work} 
- plant visits (observation) 
- problem-solving case study (practical work) 

/ff7 
I 8 / 
/11 / 
/11 / 

/TI// 
/ 'j/ fl 
/2/-,-, 
I 2 / I I 

Please give your comments and suggestions regarding the above: 
Lectures could include more case studies on ~ 11anageaent 
In-plant training: iaore time needed to master techniques learned or 
apply what was learned theoretically 
Plant visits: it would be useful to visit plants relevant to individual 
participant's field 
Case study: more time needed 

13. What is your opinion ~f the training material: 

- excel!.ent 
- good 
- reasonable 
- could be improved 

rr7 
T1i! 
fl 
fl 

Particular suggestions regarding the training material: 

- Material could be given to participants before training (2) 
- Add material on design of experiments for future reference 

JUKI material incomplete in English 

14. Did you have sufficient time for professional exchanges of views with 

- yes 
- nc, 

programme fellow plant 
staff participants staff 

[ill 
I I 

15. How much did you benefit from these exchanges of views with 

programme fellow plant 
staff participants staff 

- a great deal I 6' 131 121 
- quite a lot L..~/ I 51 I 4/ 
- somewhat L.J/ T41 T~! 
- a little L..J/ Tit T21 
- not at all I I -,-, -,-I 

Additional comments: 

Extraordinary dedication of progranne staff and plant staff to 
participants 
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16. Miscellaneous: How do you assess the following 

- course management 
- secretarial service 
- classroom facilities 
- in-plant training facilities 
- audio-visual aids 
- acc0111BOdatiion 
- aeals 
- plant visits 
- social and cultural events 
- travel arrangeaents 

Additional comaents: 

to be 
excellent good reasonable iaproved 

IT! 151 /T7 17 
Isl /4/ Tl! fl 
/12 I Tl! fl fl 
Isl /4/ Tl! fl 
/7/ /6/ fl fl 
/7/ I 5 I Tl! fl 
/4/ /8/ Tit fl 
/S/ /3/ Tit fl 
lat /2/ /)/ fl 
/7/ /4/ Tit I I 

- Rippon ICIC plant visit was somewhat below other activities in 
effectiveness 

III. RELEVANCE AND APPLICABILITY 

17. Did you find the contents of the programme relevant to conditions in 
your company? 

18. 

- to a very great extent rTI 
- to a great extent Tit 
- to a sufficient extent 731 
- to a small extent fl 
- to a very small extent I I 

Please state why: 
- Mew concepts to be adapted/applied 
- Company has to increase exports/QC essential 
- Excellent tools for performance improvement 
- TQC not implemented in ay company, only QCC 
- After learning, problem solving methods can now be applied 
- Many quality probleas need to be solved in .., company 

in company 

Do you think you will have an opportunity to apply your newly 
acquired knowledge and experience in your present job? 

- to a very great extent 131 
- to a great extent n1 
- to a sufficient extent 731 
- to a s111all extent fl 
- to a very saall extent I I 

What difficulties, if any, do you expect to meet? 

- Acceptance of new ideas by management (2) 
Basic mentality of employment enviro1111ent 
Initial resifftance to data collection (which means more work) 
Company policy 

etc. 

II I 
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19. Will you be in a position to transfer your acquired knowledge to 
ot:aers in your ca11pany (or hO!De country in general)? 

20. 

- to a very great extent m 
- to a great extent /9/ 
- to a sufficient extent /2/ 
- to a saall extent fl 
- to a very saall extent ,, 
Bov will this transfer be done? 

Practical on-the-job advice to colleagues and subordinates fCr7 
- Distribution of aaterials obtained during the programme 7flf"/ 
- Specific training activities inside present eaployaent 7fll/ 
- Specific training activities outside present eaployaent ~/ 

What difficulties, if any, do you expect to meet? 

- Acceptance and application by others 
Adaptation of TQC philosophy to our culture - special training activities 
Time for training activities, translation of aaterials into native 

language 
Resistance in early part of illplementation 
Belief in my company that QC is for Japanese only 

IV. GENERAL 

21. Other remarks and suggestions on aspects not adequately covered above 
(for example: measures to iapcove future progra1111es, additional 
activities you would have appreciated, possible follow-up to the 
programme, etc.) 

Follow-up: 
Exchange of experience and suggestions to participant needed 
Meeting after 1-2 years 
Check on effectiveness of follow-up with each participant 
Organize course 1-2 years later to assess effectiveness 

Schedule/content: 
Keep as it is - integrated (philosophy, tools/lectures, practical 
applications) 
More practical examples and exercises to be included with lectures 
Include design of expert.ents (at least orientationally) 
2 lectures in Japanese vith translation are time consuming - tt.e could 
be used for 11e>re exercises (16 and 17 February) 
Computer~zation systems to be included 
More aaterial on various stages of development of QC (Japan now in 
develo~ed phase) 

Plant visits: 

Other: 

It would be ideal if each participant could visit 1 or 2 plants in his 
field 

Provide participants with video recordings on QC story, TQC, 7 tools 
to help training activities in 
own plants upon return Name (optional) 

(12 names given, 1 without name) 

THANK YOU VERY HUCH FOa YOUR EVALUATION OF THE PROGRAMME! 
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Annex VII 
• 

ORGANIZATION OF PROBLEM-SOLVING CASE STUDY WORK 

First Second Meeting 
Group A Meeting 4th week Evening 

Instructor 1 Feb. Date & Tiae Rooa 
15:00-

Te.. A Rooa 
Mr. Shen Guan Zhong (China) Prof. Ayano 35 14 Feb. 34 
Mr. Zhu Zhen Yuan (China) 17:00-

Te.. B 
Ms. Parween :!ii. Aaeen Ali (Iraq) Prof. Uzuka 14 Feb. 35 
Mr. Azizan Ariffin (Malaysia) Mr. Ando 31 17:00-
Mr. Theerawut Sirikraiwat (Thailand) 

Te.. C 
Mr. Narsiaulu Nagarigarl (India) 15 Feb. 34 
Mr. Ponciano F. N. Corsaae (Philippines Prof. Miyakawa 34 17:30-

GROUP B 

Te.. D 
Mr. N. w. Tinoflreyl (Zlababwe) Prof. Takahashi 33 15 Feb. 35 
Mr. D. Chandra Barua (Bangladesh) 18:00-

Teaa E 
Mr. Nur Ar fin (Indonesia) Mr. Tsujita 36 4 Feb.17:00 34 

Mr. Sergio Martinez M. (Mexico) 14 Feb.17:00 36 

Toa• F 
Mr. Juan S. Giaenes M. (Chile) Prof. Ojiaa 37 16 Feb. 35 

Ms. P.W.S.M.P. Saaarakoon (Sri Lanka) 11:00-
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Annex VIII 

FOLi.OW-UP CPOSJ-PRQGWllEl OUESTIOlllAIRE 

1. Seven aonths after training in Japan, please give your opini~n about the 
relevance of the training progr ... e to conditions in your coapany. 

2. Describe the iapact of training inside your coapany in teras of 

advice to colleagues; 
convincing of aanagment; 
in-house training (on-the-job, lectures, dissemination of 
materials); 
introduction of new techniques in daily vork; 
other. 

3. Describe the impact of training outside your company, e.g. 

seminars; 
exchange of views (through associations or similar). 

4. In terms of what you intended to do at the end of the training programme, 
hov vould you evaluate your accomplishments: 

saall or insignificant; 
considerable; 
significant. 

Please describe in detail. 
(If 'small or insignificant', please indicate moat important reason.) 

• 

• 



• 
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5. Describe QC activities undertaken in your company after training. 

QC education; 
QC circle initiation; 
iaproveaent of QA system; 
proaotion or iaproveaent of standard of operation; 
other. 

6. Which statistical QC techniques have you utilized since training? 

Cause and effect diagraa; 
Pareto diagraa; 
Scatter diagraa; 
Control chart; 
Other. 

Please describe. 

7. Please describe the status of your case study problem analyzed during 
training. What achievements have you made since (better data collected, 
main cause of problea identified, specific !~tion undertaken to sustain 
quality improvement)? What suggestions and conclusions indicated in your 
final report were implemented? 
(PLEASE ATTACH A SHORT SlJ1191ARY REPORT OK CASE STUDY SOLUTION.) 
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a. Please indicate what other QC problems have you analyzed sine~ 
returning. What achievements or iaprovements have you made? 

9. What problems or resistance have you encountered in your COllp&llJ' related 
to QC illproveaents you have aade since returning froa training? What is 
the likelihood of the situation changing (resistance diminishing) in the 
future? What actions do you propose to undertake? 

10. Please indicate your interest in (or estimated benefit from) an advanced 
course in QC techniques in the near future. 

11. Any other co111ents or suggestions? 

Date: ••••••••••••• Bame: • • • 

Signature: 

Address (including telephone and telex number): 

• 

• i 




